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Women Not Such Sticklers-
for Elevator Rule as Op

posite Sex

By SELENE ARMSTRONG
Georgia Is the home of the bravo

they say down In that State and then
add a bit shamefacedly but It Is also
the land of the free

Their embarrassment comes from a
sign which some brave man at dead
of night hung In an elevator In one
of tho newest handsomest of At
lantas office buildings When business-
men strolled down to their offices next
morning some such flaming words an
these painted In red on white

met their Fiartied case as they
entered the elevator

This elevator la a public convenience
Gentlemen need not remove their hats

Hats Off Same As Before-
It Is said that the men of Atlanta are

rot living up to their privileges how-
ever The sign still flaunts Its red let
tering before the public and men are
both embarrassed at It and proud of
But enter a woman and off come the
hats

Just the same the story of the Atlanta
flgn has gone abroad and rumor says
it Is approved by the men of many
titles throughout tho land

The theory of the new movement In
Atlanta Is that an elevator in a public
office building is no more private than
the hallway or the sidewalk men

look ridiculous braving the chilly
blasts bareheaded in these latter places

Two Sides to Question
Is the time honored custom then which

decrees that a man in a crowded
shall dexterously wedge his elbow

Into his neighbors ribs swear softly
under his breath and finally siceeed
In raising his right arm a high as his
head and remove his hat when a woman
enters tho this custom to be
relegated to the golden past Are the
men whose bald heads have bees bared
to elevator blasts lo these many years
to told that their chivalry was In
vain and that those who come after
thorn will not only remain covered but
may even smoke a cigar as the car
crfilzzes from the first story to the
tenth

That is only one side of the question
declare a number of men who were
this morning interviewed on the subjec-

ts a shop girls face never to bright-
en any more asked one of them in-

dignantly when a gentleman steps in
the elevator and rakes his hat in defer-
ence to her Is a man weighted down
with business cares to be no longer re-
freshed by the little diversion of re-
moving his hat whenever a pretty wo
man enters the elevator 1 feel sure
that the men of America will raise en
masse to protest

Judge Bears Reverence
Judge William H De Lacy was one of

the wellknown men who found time to
express his reverence for the good old
fashioned custom of a mans removing-
his hat In the elevator One of the mOISt
chivalrous men in Washington his in-

terviewer could have foretold what hit
trdict boi

While a man need not remove his
hat he should do It said the judge
with conviction Life is made up of
trivial matters and if we disregard
them all we shall soon be a hardened
let

Mrs Alfred Clifford Barney a leader
in Washingtons smart set is as con-
vinced that men are victims of a foolish
custom as the men are set against abol-
ishing this custom In a few decisive
sentences she set herself on record as
a champion of mens

Why I think it is ridiculous that
Men should be required to remove their
1 ats in an elevator Poor things she
exclaimed It seems to me that an

is as much a public place as a
railway a train or a street Of course
I believe that men cannot be too punc-
tilious in the small courtesies of life
liit to make them go bareheaded in
drafty elevators is too much Pshaw

Fine Art of Courtesy
Captain Archibald Butt is a man who

lias made a tine art of courtesy and
whose courtly manner has won for him
the title of Washingtons Beau Brum
mell If a mans removing his hat in
a t elevator wOre considered a mted
manor with a tine attached Captain
Futt would involuntarily raise his hat
when a woman entered and take the
consequences

If people thought more ot h cour-
tesies of life and less of its con-
veniences he said when asked for his
opinion on the subject I think the
World would be happier for us all

John Temple Graves of New York
iTitnrer author and a fa-
vorite serially in Washington where
le is living the Congressional
session has sone strong convictions on
the proprieties of Colonel Graves
Is a gentleman of the old Southern-
s hoot of manners and down in Georgia
his native State has been known-
as the most chivalrous of men When
asked whetherlie approved of abolish-
ing the custom of a mans removing his

up indignantly
Absurd Perfectly absurd ho

Just say for me that I dontthink any exercise is hotter for a man
than that of raising his hand to his
head It gives him strength of muscle
and a grace of movement which danc-
ing lessons and hewing wood combined
couldnt give

Brightens Her Face-
A man ought to remove his hat for

any woman in any station of life If
you dont believe It just the smile
that brightens a tired shop girls face
in a New York elevator when a man
lifts his hat in deference to her

Representative James H Cassidy of
Ohio gives valuable testimony inas-
much as he han from the city of
Cleveland where he says man has
been emancipated for a number of
years

Wo dont do it out in Cleveland
says Representative Caaaidy and I
dont see that the womens feelings

suffered any But when I come
to Washington may be sure I

of
for a man does the
women expect of him

the arises if the men
are resigned to removing their hats
who all the trouble

LOCAL MENTION-

Try Marine Eye Remedy-

For Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes
Eyelids and Try

for Baby8 Eyes Doesnt Smart
Soothes Eye Pain At Druggists Sftc

Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616 izthSt
C A Muddiman Co 13W G St

CaverlyB plumbing 1821 G St N v

Chile Con Came and Hot Tamales The
Ranch 507 F st nw Open till midnight
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SA VING FIRST DOLLARS
ESSENTIAL FOR A FORTUNE

John D Would Not Have His Millions Had He Not
Made a Beginning at Setting Aside Money

Bank Account Give Confidence-

By BERTHA A RICH I

Most fortuMs treat small be-
ginnings

The savings bank of course is the
simplest beginning There are other
ways

The man who has the intelligence to
select the means of making one dollar
produce another quickly is of course
the lucky man No opportunity will be
available to the man or woman without
ready money to take advantage of It
The Washington Times wants this habit
of saving money to spread until every
man woman and child in this city who
has not already a savings account will
begin one

The saving of money not only
moans independence in the future but
it means better use of time In the
present

Think this over Think of your own
case Look at the men about you who
have money Remember that with a
few disgraceful exceptions among the
gamblers thieves and politicians the
average man has money because he had
the strength of character to save Even
John D Rockefeller has hundreds of
millions now because h was able to
save the first dollar It he had spent
the first few dollars he would nave spent
all the other dollars

As to how the money should be
saved the simple recipe i begin at
once

There are few men who could
not save Work te com-
paratively picnty and wages are good
Out of your earnings put aside some-
thing each day No matter if the

RELATIVES TO GET
PAY OF NINAS MEN-

The wages due to officers and crew
of the lost United States naval tug
Nina together with six months

pay will be given to the rela-
tives of the men who were lost with
the vessel An official order issued by
the Navy Department orders the re-
moval of the Nina from the Naval list

The Nina sailed from Norfolk for Bos-
ton February 6 and has never been
heard of since
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amount is small sago something and-
s e how long it is before have an
appreciable account at your savings
bank

A man with some money saved
better cltissen other things being

equal than the man who has not He
is a better workman a better husband
father or sun because he has more of
an object to work for his mind ie more
at ease he is more contented as he is
more of hue own maUr than the man
who has nothing arid nest work at the
lirst job that is oper or the dolalr that

buy him food or him a bed
Every man or woman with a child

or ay other human dependent
upon him must a matter of de
cency learn to save money For only
money saved and accumulated can
mean permanent independence Remem-
ber that the man whose dollar you
must get from day to day to the man
who owns you

Whoa you fall to save money you
fail to take advantage of an opportun-
ity to buy your freedom Your Job may
be a good one with fair and generous
employers and all that but it may not
last or you may not last If you are
not money what are you and
your family going to do week after next
if work is cut oft today

The Times
safes in which in save their spare
nickels dimes and dollars With the
safe they were also given a check for
60 cents drawn on the Fourteenth Street
Saving Bank Dont wait until you ac
cumulate 6 or 10 or 100 but as soon
as you have two dollars to spare take-
it together with the SOcent check to
the bank and make your deposit

You will feel lOCI stronger when
you walk out of the your
bank book In your pocket

POINT OF HAT PIN
PIERCES HIS EYE

LAFAYKTTE lad March It City
Health Officer HUlk may lose the sight
of his left eye which ws injured by
being struck by the point of a hatpin
while Hillis was In a local playhouse
A woman wearing a large hat sitting
directly in front of nUlls turned sud-
denly the hatpin hitting him in the
eye The eyeball is torn
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Aero Scientific Club Pre
pares Bill Which Will Be

Introduced-

A bill nfovtOing for tho appointment
of an aviation commission te de
serving inventors and to promote the
progress of aeronautical invention
will shortly be introduced Congress

The meauro has boon prepared by
the Aero Scientific Club and provides-
for a commission to consist of Sec-

retary of War the Secretary of the
Navy the Commissioner of Patents
the chief of the Weather Bureau the
secretary of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion the director of the Geological
Survey a member each of the Senate
and the House of Representatives and
two members who shall be inventors
good standing

The bill provides for the appropria-
tion of a sum of money be used as
prizes in the form of medals ribbons
and in some cases money by those

for these prizes AH trials or
rxulbits shall be held under

of the commiszioii at or near
Washington-

At last meeting of the club

aviators was discussed The dM do-

nated a cash to
department of the Young

student showing the greatest nroa-
ency in the study of aviation

DAILY GAIN IN WEIGHT

Comes to Those Who Use Samose
Says Loading Druggist-

The poor thin emaciated person
when he or she becomes plump rosy
and robust by Samoee forgets
that there is such a thing weakness
and underweight

Santoae restores health to the whole
system so that the tissues assimilate
from food all those elements
which make solid bone ftrm muscle
mire blood and sufficient tat to restore

An Increase in weight is seen from
the first weeks use of Samose but if it
does not restore you to your proper

and give you full vigor and
vitality DruRtat J ODonnell F
street northwest will return your
money Ypu certainly can afford to try
Samose on guarantee

Sent postpaid on rc Pt Sec
The Dr Co Binghamton
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Worth 3500 3250 3000 2750 and 2500

One Day

Black and all the new spring shades We know the true
value of these suits and advise you if you want one to get
here early Sale begins at 8 A M and lasts till 6 P M

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 7th Street 417 to 428 8th Street

1000 Man tailored Womens
Coat Suits to Be Sold at Once

For 18 00 For
One Day

Only Only

I I

f

=

1500 Womens Man
tailored Waists and
fine Lingerie Waists
worth up to 250

Cj
=

overskirt dresses We have this serve in one color only a rich shade of cream full 52 inches wide im
maculate no hairs loom tlies or spots but strictly first quality every yard of them We will sponge these
free of charge When you consider that a dress length will cost you the same as the narrower and cheaper
grades of cream serge offering should prove an incentive for you to anticipate your needs QSr
for its a saving of 44c on every yard or 139 Cream Serge yard

139 Cream Tropico Serge g 95cTro-
pico Serge has that soft clay finish so much favored for stylish onepiece coat suit and the new

ere

a Yd

¬

Domestic Sale
Mx8O Royal Blue Sheets for cots or

single beds strictly seamless 3
inch hem haRd torn 50c value Qt
Special t

teinch Piae Domestic
very sheer sod soft for ladles uftder
wear ta mill ends 5 to 36 yard

30c value 1 9
Special 2C

96ht Bleached Cellos free
frotH drawing or other import 7l-
tiesdevalue Special 2C

36In Island Unbleached Cotton
for sheets and pillow cases in
lengths 10 to 15 yds Sc value 3

C

cloUt

I
Sea

1

4C

1x90 LlTMiftnlsh Sheets made of
the best sheeting such
brands as D M C Best Yet
strictly seamless 3inch

hand torn SOc value
Special DuC

Our Royal Blue Sheets always to tlte
front
ing state 81x90 doublebed size
Special DiJc

Royal Blue Pillow Cues name as
above in two of the best sixes

42x36 15x36 Regular ISc and
20c values size
Spocfel lfC

Cambridge Pillow Cwes in two sizes
made of fine linenfinish cotton with
3in hem sizes 42x36 and 45x34
Regular 14c and 15c values
Special lie

cone tog

wIth

I

m

Satinback Black Velvet Ribbon suitable for dress trimming
This is a popular trimming this spring

No 1 Regular price SOc Special 29c for piece
No li Regular price hoc Special 49c for 10yard piece
No 2 Regular price 85c Special 59c for 10yard piece
No 3 Regular price Special 75c for 10yard piece
No 4 Regular price 150 Special 98c for piece

Blacl Velvet Ribbon

too 1

1o yard

l0yard

75c White
Plaited

Mens White Negli-
gee Skirts In three styles of
plaits made coca style with
attached cuffs Ttc value

55CShirts
Plait OOKm

5 5 c
I I

¬

Linings
25c Quality AlMinen

Aberdeen Canvas

This is the genuine tailors canvas that
is used in the front of jackets This
canvass is thoroughly shrunken and

for use In tan and
our regular 25c quality For
ono day at J

50c Quality 32 and 40inch
Plain and Striped Coat

Linings 39c
Those Striped Linings arc In self

tone effects and the appearance
of a silk lining Colors are light
and medium gray and cream The
plain are in gray tan brown ream
old rose and black These aro tho
most popular linings that are bo
tog season Regular v
50c quality For one at 1

29c Quality Black Bengaline
Moreen 22c

This fabric is used a coal for
underskirts jacket linings shirt waists
and trimming hats It is medium
weight and very durable In
black and our regular 2 c
quality day at 4

Dress
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Woodward
New

ReadyforService Spring
For Men and Young Men

spring we made special efforts to prepare for our Men and Young
friends an unusual display of the finest clothes we could find and

now showing

Hart Schaffner and

i

Marxm-

ost perfect products in a fine array of new and pleasing fabrics colors and
patterns you cant appreciate the goodness of the garments unless you see
them the beauty of the fabrics the smartness of the styles the perfection of
the tailoring are especially noticeable

Overcoats-
Are here in all the favored Ryton Raincoats and Auto
Coats Many of them are silk lined some with silk to the edge The mate
rials are imported and American weaves grays oxfords black and
many handsome mixtures in Scotch and English cloths

Suits-
Our stock of Suits offers a very wide and inviting variety of fine colorings

and patterns No similar goods elsewhere patterns used by Hart Schaffner
and Marx are theirs exclusively and ours exclusively-

New ideas in Scotch Cheviots in heather shades fine English and Ameri-
can worsteds Irish Tweeds grays browns blues in all sorts of handsome pat
terns stripes plaids checks plain colors smooth and rough weaves

Hart Schaffner and Marx Garments priced as follows

Suits 51800 to 3500
Overcoats 1800 to 3000J
Raincoats 1800 to 3000
Prince Abert Suits 3000 to 5kOO
Full Dress Suits 3500
Dinner Suits 3250

Other makes of Suits and Overcoats 1500 and p
Young Mens Suits 1000 and up
English Slipon Coats 1350 and Dp

Mens New HaberdasheryLa-
test Easter Styles

iOMPRISINGr every article of dress and the accessories in correct models
and forms for immediate and future formal and inform-
al occasions-

In reason all things cannot be becoming to any one the versa
tility of our assortments enables the correct selection for each individual face
and form

c

Lothrop
YorkWASHINGTONParisB-

usiness Hours8 a m to 6 p m

Easter Cards Booklets and NoveltiesMain Floor

Clothing

TillS

I

modelsChesterfield
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wearbusiness

manbut
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Spring Waistcoats J

A large and worthy assortment of Fancy
in rich and desirable patterns

mostly striped effects to go with many
striped the season

150 and up
Ask to be shown the Madison Square

Waistcoat a spring novelty of the best

400 each
Main Fleer Tenth Street

Spring Scarfs-

The latest productions from the best
makers in many new and
design The latest style issues comprise a
great many bright colorings and

the new season
The variety is also here and a wide

range of Crocheted Scarfs in plain colors and
scores of the cross striped patterns rich
interwoven shades

Prices begin at
SOc

Others at
100 150 200 and 300 i

New Pajamas
Made of percales cotton madrasses

ettes Scotch French flannels and
dainty colored silks The mere mention-
of fabrics does not half convey the many
variations in the neat colors nov-
elty effects both of which are special efforts
on our part

100 to 500

We wish to call particular attention to a
line of Soisette white and colors

reach a very in fabric and
tailoring silk trimmings pearl buttons

collars

300 the suit

sort a bit from the rest

i

and

sois

t

Its erent

or

r

New Hats
Derbies and Soft Felts in the quality

kinds nothing is left to be desired in style and

These three brands are ours exclusively
St Regis derby and soft felt

200
Colonial derby and soft felt

300
derby

350
And the latest styles and in

Stetsons Hats derbies and soft felts im
ported sweatband silk trimmings

350 and 500

New Shirts-
All that is new and correct in fact all

that is wanted by dressed men the col
is so extensive you simply cant get

something that does not comply with your
own ideas

Cut make and finish receive a share
of our shirts like men
want

Plaited and bosoms coat style
attached and detached cuffs

100 150 and 200
In addition to the above we have a new

line of Soisette and Silk Madras Shirts in
selffigured and r itterns some
handsome Jacquard effects C at style with
soft collars and cuffs on

150 200 and 250

New Gloves
Kinds best suited for spring wear and for

all occasions No popular style or color has
been omitted from our imported
and domestic lines Included are Fownes
Dents and Perrins makes The newest
ideas in shades and tan glace
suede and chamois dress gloves white
and pearl

150 200 and 225
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WOODWARD LQTHROP


